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Wednesday 24 January 2007 
9.00 - 17.00 BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition HIC 

9.00- 17.00 Careers Clinic HIC 

9.00 - 17.00 The United Kingdom Coach Certificate (PGA) Queen's Suite 

9.30- 12.30 ..Basic Agronomy Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 12.30 The Basics of Microsoft Excel Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 10.30 Speed of Play Queen's Suite 

9.45 -10.15 The State of Greenkeeping in Canada Queen's Suite 

10.30 - 11.00 A Drive to Thrive Queen's Suite 

10.30 -11.15 Course Set Up for a Qualifying Competition Queen's Suite 

11.15 -11.45 Golf in Sweden - Working Against the Odds Queen's Suite 

11.15-12.30 Sources of Funding for Golf Queen's Suite 

12.00 - 12.30 Finding a Cure for Itchy Feet! Queen's Suite 

13.30 - 16.30 Intermediate Microsoft Excel Queen's Suite 

13.30 - 14.30 ...The Joy of Real Golf - Firm and Dry Surfaces! Queen's Suite 

14.00 - 15.00 Professional Career Development Queen's Suite 

14.45 - 15.45 ...The Winter Sports Pitch Evolution Queen's Suite 

15.00 - 16.00 Dispute Resolution in a Golf Club Queen's Suite 

15.00 Master Greenkeeper AGM Queen's Suite 

16.00 - 17.00 Why Your Club Should be Climbing the Sustainability Ladder Queen's Suite 

18.00 BIGGA AGM Queen's Suite 

Thursday 25 January 2007 
9.00 - 16.00 ...BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition HIC 

9.00- 16.00 Careers Clinic HIC 

9.00 - 17.00 The United Kingdom Coach Certificate (PGA) Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 12.30 The Basics of Microsoft PowerPoint Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 12.30 Agronomy for Golf Club Officials Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 10.00 Drought, Drainage and Conservation - Aeration's Role Queen's Suite 

9.30 - 11.30 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Green Speed Queen's Suite 

10.15-10.45 Fungicides and the Future Queen's Suite 

11.00 - 11.30 Current Issues of Interest in the Greenkeeping World Queen's Suite 

11.45 -12.15 Save Money - Variable Speed Pumps in Irrigation Queen's Suite 

11.45 - 12.45 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Golf - Just a Game? Queen's Suite 

12.30 - 13.00 The Right Turf for the Right Job Queen's Suite 

13.15 -13.45 ....Maximum Benefits From Organic Inputs Queen's Suite 

13.15 -14.15 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - We're In The Happy Business Queen's Suite 

13.30 - 16.30 intermediate Microsoft PowerPoint Queen's Suite 

14.30 - 15.30 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Media Skills Queen's Suite 



.the, . 
reservation highway 

W E OFFER A COMPREHENSIVE 
AND FREE HOTEL BOOKING SERVICE 

FOR HARROGATE W E E K 2007 

CONTACT US N O W to receive a full list 
of all hotels and guesthouses available, with 

special rates, for Harrogate Week 2007. 

TEL: 01423 525577 
FAX:01423 525599 

EMAIL : admin@reservation-highway.co.uk 

OR BOOK ON-LINE 
view all the hotels and place your booking 

- with immediate confirmation. 
Visit: www.reservation-highway.co.uk 

Access code "bigga" (lowercase) 
or www.harrogateweek.org.uk 
Wells House, 8 Cold Bath Road, 

Harrogate HG2 ONA 

mailto:admin@reservation-highway.co.uk
http://www.reservation-highway.co.uk
http://www.harrogateweek.org.uk


AFT TRENCHERS 
Stand: B11 

Visit us on Stand B11 for information on our 
range of trenching, drainage and backfilling 
machines. As well as the versatile AFT45 compact tractor trencher, we 
manufacture the famous, original Wizz Wheel%o slitting trenchers plus 
the popular AFT100 chain trencher for larger sportsfield and fairway 
tasks. Added to this we can offer the AFT Sandbander for installing 
sand filled slits plus the Multi-Use Trailer, which can carry out a diverse 
number of operations around a golf course or sports facility. We can 
provide a complete solution to your drainage requirements, big or 
small. 

BERNHARD & COMPANY 
Stand: B31 

Visit stand B31, to see Express Dual and Anglemaster 
from Bernhard and Company. 

Focusing on ease of use and operator safety, 
grinders are now offered with touch screen panels. 

Manufactured to the highest standards including colour-coded 
machine function, digital indication of grind angles and straightforward 
design - Express Dual and Anglemaster are now easier than ever to use. 

With Bernhard and Company you achieve the best possible results 
with less operator effort and more efficiency. 

Visit stand B31 to find out more and to arrange for a free 
demonstration. 

EAGLE PROMOTIONS 
Stand: C43 

Eagle: the best choice for your club's marketing collateral - Signage, Course 
Guides, Scorecards. From St Andrews in Scotland to Santana in Spain, Eagle 
is the leading provider of quality marketing collateral for over 1,500 golf 
clubs; Superior course and clubhouse signage - timber or rock, with zinc, 
bronze, and now our new range of polished granite tee plates to suit every 
style of course and clubhouse Innovative yardage guides - from the new 
Eagle Eye photographic style to traditional designs. The widest range of 
scorecards - from tailor-made to off-the-shelf in four, six or more page 
formats Bag tags and green fee tickets - designed to project your club's 
branding EGU approved course measurement and certification. Clubs like 
dealing with Eagle: contact us on 0044 (0) 1883 344 244, or e-mail us at 
info@eagle.uk.com. 

GROUNDSMAN 
Stand: A10 

Groundsman Industries specialise in Turf Aerators and Turf Cutters. The 
incredible Turf Multi Cutters are without doubt the most complete range 
of Turf Cutters available anywhere. Blades from 12 to 18inch cuts plus 
Mole, De-compaction and Trench Blades. Budget priced 2 wheel drive 
and high traction 4 wheel drive units, plus newly launched Hydro Drive 
with Reel Insertion Attachment (RIA) to bury dripper pipe for irrigation 
or cables. See the time proven Pedestrian and Tractor Mounted Turf 
Aerators and Accessories. Core and Collect in one pass with the 
Flexblade Core Collector now available separately in a three point 
linkage frame. 

INDIFLOW 
Stand: B28 f low 

growth through ¡mgoton 

Indiflow will be presenting Re-Phlex, the 
new revolutionary soil and irrigation water 
conditioner. With the increasing use of alkaline bore-hole water more 
turf managers are facing the challenges that come from decreasing 
water quality and associated high soil pH. 

Re-Phlex will safely reduce pH, carbonate and bicarbonate levels 
without the use of toxic or corrosive harsh mineral acids. 

Indiflow will also be presenting its new Magnum wetting agent 
range of liquids, pellets and "One Shots," along with a full irrigation 
"one stop" equipment supply catalogue. 

LASTEC UK LTD 
Stand: C40 

Lastec's new 2261 Articulator is the world's first 1.5m (61") commercial 
articulating mower. This zero turn radius ride-on mower features three fully 
articulating 535mm (21") decks and a unique modular baffling system that 
allows for true rear or side discharging as well as a mulching capability. The new 
machine incorporates the latest developments in Lastec's patented Articulator 
technology which, since its introduction in 1990, has transformed rotary mowing 
on uneven or undulating terrain. 

Powered by a 22hp Yanmar diesel engine and built to the highest standards in 
4mm (3/16") steel plate, the 2261 Articulator has been developed specifically for 
the commercial and local authority mowing markets. Lastec, now internationally 
recognised as the mower manufacturer of choice for golf courses, believes that 
the introduction of a rear discharge facility to the established Articulator 
specification opens up significant new opportunities for the company. 

MASSEY FERGUSON 
Stand: A23a 

MASSEY FERGUSON 
Massey Ferguson are pleased to continue their 

support of BIGGA with an enlarged stand for the 

2007 BTME & ClubHouse exhibition. Massey Ferguson will feature a selection of 

tractors including their "NEW" highly acclaimed Dyna QPS series from 32 to 46hp, 

with "on the button" gear selection and power shuttle, a must for those intending 

to aerate or use a loader. An optional factory fitted cabin enhances this tractor. 

The "NEW" 20hp 3cyl Diesel 2-seater utility vehicle with selectable four wheel 

drive and fully independent suspension, will also be on display. If you are 

intending to purchase a new tractor or utility vehicle, then look no further than 

Massey Ferguson, the name you can trust with a nationwide dealer network and 

a committed specialist Groundscare sales team, always ready to assist. 

NOVOZYMES BIOLOGICALS 
Stand: A29 

Novozymes Biologicals and its Plant Care 
division will be again present at BTME 
with its innovative range of biological 
products for the turf industry. 
Novozymes Biologicals is the leading biological company for turf care, 
with biostimulants, microbial and mycorrhizal products, organic 
fertilisers, aquatic specialties and biological fungicides. 
Hugh Frost, Technical Manager for the UK market, will be pleased to 
welcome you onto the stand to discuss these products, and to show you 
field results. 

mailto:info@eagle.uk.com


RAIN BIRD 
Stand: A7 

Why do 7 out of 10 Golf Courses in Europe choose Rain Bird? May be it 
is because you have direct contact with an irrigation specialist or 
because you receive the best service or even it is just for our 'Intelligent 
Use of Water'. Whatever the reason call in to the Rain Bird stand to see 
the large selection of golf and turf sprinklers and accessories or have a 
demonstration of our PC based Central Control Systems. Rain Bird is 
committed to developing more reliable and efficient irrigation products 
for all applications from golf to landscape areas to sports pitches. 

RIGBY TAYLOR 
Stand: C23 r i g b y t a y I o r 

Rigby Taylor, a BIGGA Golden Key Member, will be displaying their Premier-
HG and Guardian granular fertilizers and Microflow-CX liquid fertilizers. 

Also featured is the Breaker family of wetting agent products and 
Mascot soil conditioner products including Activate-XL, a soil microbial 
biostimulant that also helps in degrading thatch. Mascot chemicals 
featured include Masalon fungicide and Gallup HiAktiv Amenity 
glyphosate. 

Rigby Taylor, a seed agent in its own right, will be featuring their 2007 
Mascot grass seed range which exclusively incorporates cultivars from 
TopGreen SAS, one of Europe's major seed research companies. This 
includes Greenvie, a new strong creeping red fescue that is No:1 in the 
STRI 2007 list for shoot density. 

SCOTTS 
Stand: B34 Scotts 
Scotts is launching three new turf products at 
the show. Sierraform GT is a powerful and well-balanced range of fertilizers 
for golf greens, containing both slow-release nitrogen and potassium. This 
delivers the dual effect of even plant growth and a stronger plant more 
resistant to external stresses. 
EfFect is an iron liquid containing seaweed which uses slow-release 
technology to ensure a gradual release for up to eight weeks. It also has an 
almost immediate effect of greening the turf while hardening the sward to 
help withstand stress. 

The new Greenmaster Organic range of granular fertilizers is a mix of 
organic and natural ingredients that delivers essential nutrients and 
stimulates soil microorganisms in one treatment. 

SYMBIO 
Stand: B9 

Setting your objectives for next season? _ Playing 
Surface Consistency _ Species Composition Change _ 
Fine Grass Promotion _ or are there specific problems 
to tackle? Thatch Reduction _ Dry Patch Management _ Disease Reduction, 
then start with your soil's life. Symbio's biological approach to these 
objectives will weight the balance in your favour while reducing your 
consumables costs. 

We are also launching ColdStart to assist turf managers overcome 
inconsistent early season growth. Come and meet your regional Symbio 
technical manager who will explain this vital addition to quality turf 
management and assist you in achieving your turf management objectives. 

SYNGENTA 
Stand: B33b 

Syngenta is a research and development based manufacturer of world 
class; control, growth management and decision support products for 
the turf industry. Innovation in the delivery of high quality playing 
surfaces and improved plant health are at the core of the business. 

GreenCast is a unique web based decision support and disease 
management system designed specifically for turf managers and a class 
leading new generation fungicide will be launched at BTME. 

There will also be opportunities to discuss the use of Primo MAXX 
following a tremendous reception from professional turf managers in 
2006 as well as Syngenta's market leading fungicides; Heritage and 
Daconil Turf. 

TORO IRRIGATION 
Stand: M21 TORO 
Toro Irrigation is unveiling its innovative new Golf 
Decoder Controller (GDC) irrigation control system for 
golf courses, as well as other applications. 

The new system uses modern technology to provide a low-cost decoder 
system using a single 2-wire path. Its performance and flexibility enables 
irrigation consultants to design irrigation plans without the need for complicated 
calculations. The system is easy to install, simple to use, and flexible enough to 
meet contractor and greenkeeper needs. 

Users can choose between two versions. The stand-alone system 
accommodates up to 200 stations and features a new easy-to-use programming 
interface. The PC-based system uses Toro's SitePro central computer system and 
can accommodate up to 3,200 stations, pump station integration and sensor 
input decoders. 

TOWER SPORT EUROPE 
Stand: C42 

Tower Sport is delighted to announce the 
unveiling of the next generation of advanced IOIMBR SPORT EUROPE 
chemistry. 

As well as preventing dry patch by stripping the non-polar humic acid 
content from the soil correct OAR's will now attack fairy ring as well as save 
you water consumption. 

Also unveiled is Chaperone, a spray adjuvant that will give you a quicker 
and broader control of fungus. 

As well as the above there are three more new and exciting products 
launching both injectable and sprayable Ph reducer as well as a moss killer. 

Tomorrow's chemistry brought to you by today's proven experts! 

TRILO UK LTD 
Stand: A32 

TRILO have been manufacturing top quality vacuum 
sweepers for over 40 years. 

There are now 30+ models, all of which have a range of accessories and 
all have particular specialities. 

We have the huge BL960/BL740/BL400 blowers and vacuum units like the 
unbeatable SU40B & SU60 truck loaders, the SF150 which mounts on most 
utility vehicles, the SG200 for compact tractors, the SG400 high tip, 
multifunctional unit which can scarify/flail/brush and collect in one pass, the 
SG700/400 with the 3-piece 2 metre flexible scarifier, also available as a 3-
point linkage unit. We also manufacture and supply the TRILO scarifier/flail 
collectors and Top-dressers and Green Clipper electric mowers for large grass 
areas. For Sales, Parts, Service and Hire contact TRILO UK Ltd 01638 720123. 



HIGH PH? 
REDUCE YOUR SOIL OR 
IRRIGATION WATER pH 
SULPHUR FREE FORMULATION 

Re-Phlex is a n e w revolut ionary state of the art acid 
replacement system. Re-Phlex replaces products like 
nitric acid, liquid sulphur and out performs urea-
buffered sulphuric acid w i thou t the use of toxic or 
corrosive harsh mineral acids. 

• REDUCE YOUR TURF pH 
• revolutionary spray application 
• blended with soil surfactants for 

improved water penetration 
• reduces soil bicarbonates 
• sulphur free formulation will 

not aggravate black layer 

• REDUCE YOUR IRRIGATION WATER pH 
• revolutionary acid replacement product 
• for use in acid injection systems 
• safely reduces water and soil pH 
• reduces bicarbonates and descales 
• sulphur free formulation will 

not aggravate black layer 

To request further 
H H a g r / 

details please e-mail: 
m 

growth@indiflow.co.uk 
Tel: +44 (0)118 971 0995 
Fax:+44 (0)118 971 0990 

Lower Farm Barns, Wasing, Nr Aldermaston, 
Berkshire, RG7 4NG. UK 

E 
r S C O R E C A R D S - S IGNAGE - COURSE GUIDES - BAG TAGS - GREEN FEE T ICKETS - MEASUREMEN 

Tel: 01883 344244 
Email: info@eagle.uk.com Website: www.eagle.uk.com 

mailto:growth@indiflow.co.uk
mailto:info@eagle.uk.com
http://www.eagle.uk.com


How to Get to Harrogate 

Rail: 
Harrogate is served by the main line stations in Leeds and York. Trains run 
approximately every 30 minutes at peak time. Harrogate International 
Centre is a 10 minute walk from the station. Taxis are available outside the 
station and will cost around £3.50. 

For further information on rail services to Harrogate contact National Rail 
Enquiries on 08457 48 49 50 or visit www.nationalrail.co.uk. 

Air: 

Leeds Bradford International Airport www.lbia.co.uk 

Leeds/Bradford airport is approximately 12 miles from Harrogate. Taxis are 
available at the airport at a cost of approximately £18. You may wish to 
visit the following websites for flight information. 

www.flybe.com • www.jet2.com • www.airsouthwest.com 

The "Bus 2 Jet" 767 service links Leeds Bradford International Airport with 
Harrogate town centre. The service runs every 90 minutes between 0615 
and 2245, with an average journey time of around half an hour. For further 
information on this service please contact Harrogate & District Travel Ltd on 
+ 44 1423 566061 orvisitwww.bus2jet.com 

Manchester International Airport www.manchesterairport.co.uk 

Manchester International Airport is situated halfway between London and 
Edinburgh, 75 miles from Harrogate. Public Transport links are available 24 
hours a day offering services to Harrogate via Leeds or York. 

Coach: 

National Express www.nationalexpress.com 

National Express is the UK's largest scheduled coach network, offering 
several services a day to Harrogate from all over the UK. 

Car: Directions: www.theaa.com 

From M1: Leave at Leeds and take the A61 to Harrogate, approximately 15 
miles. Harrogate International Centre is signposted. 

From M62: Leave at Leeds and take the A61 to Harrogate, approximately 
15 miles. Harrogate International Centre is signposted. 

From the South A1 (M): Leave the A1 (M) at Wetherby and take the A661 to 
Harrogate, approximately 10 miles. Harrogate International Centre is 
signposted. 

From the North A1 (M): Leave A1 (M) at junction 47 and take the A59 to 
Harrogate, approximately 8 miles. Harrogate International Centre is 
signposted. 

From the East: Take the A59 to Harrogate. Harrogate International Centre is 
signposted. 

From the West: Take the A59 to Harrogate. Harrogate International Centre 
is signposted. 

Parking: www.harrogate.gov.uk 

Underground car parking is available at Harrogate International Centre, 
however, places will be limited and because of this we would encourage 
car sharing wherever possible. Please use lifts from the car park to level 4 
(ground level) for the reception area and Exhibition Hall. 

HIC underground car parks are open on an individual pay basis at the 
following times: 

Tariffs: 
Sun 21 Jan Closed 
Mon 22 Jan 0800 -2000 hours Up to 3 hours £ 3.50 
Tues 23 Jan 0800 -2000 hours Up to 6 hours £ 5.50 
Wed 24 Jan 0800 -2000 hours Up to 12 hours £ 7.50 
Thur 25 Jan 0800- 2000 hours Up to 24 hours £10.00 
Frid 26 Jan 0700 -1800 hours 

Harrogate Town Centre Car Parks 
MULTI-STOREY: Victoria • Jubilee • West Park 
SURFACE LEVEL: Odeon • ParkView • Montpellier Shoppers • West Park 

All town centre car parks are open 24 hours. Charges apply all days at all 
times (including Public Holidays). Free parking for Blue Badge holders and 
motorcycles. 

Pay and Display parking is in operation in most town centre streets in 
Harrogate. Charges and restrictions apply on Sundays and Bank Holidays in 
all parking areas unless otherwise stated. 

Sea: 
Direct Ferries www.directferries.co.uk 

Direct Ferries are part of Direct Ferries Ltd, an online travel provider based 
in the UK offering ferry crossings to the UK from the continent. Registered 
agents of the ferry operators are listed on the website, they sail to 14 
Countries and 54 ferry ports on over 60 routes. 

North Sea Ferries, from Rotterdam/Zeebrugge to Hull, 59 miles from 
Harrogate. 

Park & Ride: 
From the A1M: exit A59 towards Harrogate, follow the ring road to 
the Great Yorkshire Showground (A661). 

BTME & ClubHouse provides a FREE Park & Ride service from the Great 
Yorkshire Showground to Harrogate International Centre on Tuesday 23, 
Wednesday 24 and Thursday 25 January 2007. 

If you are planning to drive to Harrogate, this service will help you avoid 
the traffic problems in town and save you looking for a parking space. 

The journey from the Great Yorkshire Showground to the HIC normally 
takes around 10 minutes but does depend on traffic conditions. 

The shuttle service will run at the following times: 
• Tuesday 23 January 8.30 am to 5.30 pm 
• Wednesday 24 January 8.30 am to 5.30 pm 
• Thursday 25 January 8.30 am to 4.30 pm 

Secure overnight parking is available Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights at no cost. However, drivers should note that access to vehicles will 
not be allowed outside the above operating times. 

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk
http://www.lbia.co.uk
http://www.flybe.com
http://www.jet2.com
http://www.airsouthwest.com
http://www.bus2jet.com
http://www.manchesterairport.co.uk
http://www.nationalexpress.com
http://www.theaa.com
http://www.harrogate.gov.uk
http://www.directferries.co.uk


The perfect approach to quality course signage 

Siens 
Design 

Granite Tee Signs 

1 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
Please note that the 

Annual General Meeting of Members 
of the British and International 
Golf Greenkeepers Association 
has been rearranged as follows: 

Date: Wednesday 25th January 2007 

Time: 6.00pm 

Venue: The Queen's Suite, 
Harrogate International Centre, 

Harrogate, North Yorkshire 

Turf Maintenance 
Lifts from Rotary Lift 
Slider block bearings of Tivar® 1000 polyethylene 

are self-lubricating and maintenance free 

Rotary UK Ltd 
Tel: 01787 477711 

VISIT US AT HARROGATE WEEK STAND M6 

Benefits: 
Highest rise available in the market with extended height models 
Lift can accommodate both three and four-wheel turf equipment 
Can also be used for golf cart maintenance 
Unique design permits easy 
access to reels and 
hydraulic systems 
Two cylinder design for 
greater dependability and 
smoother operation 
Can easily be converted to 
lift passenger cars and 
light trucks 

Get in contact with us now for 
our new 2006 catalogue. 

Or visit our new website at 
www.golfcoursesigns.co.uk 

for the latest offers and news 

Tel: 01606 738833 Fax: 01606 738547 
Email : info@golfcoursesigns.co. uk 
Web: www.golfcoursesigns.co.uk 

http://www.golfcoursesigns.co.uk
mailto:info@golfcoursesigns.co
http://www.golfcoursesigns.co.uk


Compiled by Melissa Toombs 

Name: Gregor McGillivray 

Position: Lecturer in Sportsturf 

Company: Oatridge College 

Location: West Lothian 

No last year was the first time I'd 

attended. 

Irregular/occasional and 

dependant on other commitments. 

Yes I do regularly attend Harrogate 

week, I attend to so I can keep up to 

date with the latest techniques and 

technology, and see what is new in 

the market place. It's all very well 

reading about new products, but I 

find being able to check out all 

that's new, in the flesh, is better. 

Company: Sodexho Prestige Ltd 

Location: Edinburgh 

Company: Vector Training Ltd 

Name: Andrew Pledger 

Position: Head Greenkeeper 

Company: Frinton GC 

Location: Essex 

Name: Mark Dempsey 

Position: Support Services Manager 

Company: Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council 

Location: Halifax 

Yes I like to attend every year, it is a good 
time of year to consider buying new 
machinery for the new Season, we either 
have some budget left or in the new 
financial year have some new budget to 
spend. It is a good opportunity to 
network with Dealers, Manufactures and 
other amenity professionals, being based 
in Halifax the Harrogate show is our local 
exhibition. 

Name: William Blair 

Position: Grounds Supervisor, Sodexho 

I am a regular attendee because I 

believe it is one, if not THE, best 

shows in the trade. 

Name: Brin Bendon 

Position: Guest Speaker 

Yes I am, because I think I've been a 
guest speaker and workshop tutor 

since about 1995. 

Location: York 

Name: Chris Moore 

Position: Secretary 

Company: Royal Liverpool GC 

Location: Wirral 
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Are you a regular 
attendee of 
Harrogate Week? If 
sof why? 



Which company stands 
are you hoping to visit 
and/or do business with 
during the week? 

I am Looking forward to Seeing Alpha 
Amenity, Pitchcare, Scotts and meeting 
up and discussing new opportunities 
with training and Health and safety 
Providers. 

The ones that are relevant to the 
subjects I teach at college, mostly 
greenkeeping related subjects to collect 
the most up to date information on 
products etc. to keep my teaching notes 
up to date! 

Irrigation companies - Architectural 
Firms - Equipment Manufacturers -
Suppliers various. 

I try to visit as many stands as 
possible especially the machinery and 
over the years I've done a great deal 
of business. 

I would have been there this year, 
however my wife is expecting our 
second child on the 18th January and I 
felt that it would have been terribly 
selfish of me to have booked some time 
away. But if she decides to produce our 
child early I may try and pop up for the 
day to have a walk around. 

Well, I'm not there as a purchaser as 
such as I'm a training provider. I ran the 
Career Clinic last year and was guest 
speaker with Andy Campbell on 
Managing Finance. 

Which courses have you 
booked on and how do 
you rate the Continue to 
Learn Programme as a 
whole? 

The Seminars that I am intending to attend are 
on Tuesday "Product Compatibility and Tank 
Mixing for efficient turf maintenance" and "Its 
Hardly Rocket Science" Pesticides and Amenity 
Turf Developing a sustainable approach, both 
Seminars are areas that I am working within in 
the Amenity sector with a particular interest in 
Quality and Environmental management 
systems. It also allows me to obtain NRoSO and 
Basis CPD points for my personal professional 
development. 

None at present, as I don't know for 
certain what dates I am attending yet. 

None at present. 

I have not booked any courses but I 
rate the Continue to Learn programme 
very highly. 

I have not booked anything from the 
Continue to learn programme, because 
of the reasons given above. The 
program as a whole is improving each 
year. 

My delegate have told me that what I 
do has been well received and since 
we have moved to the Queen's Suite 
the lectures have been brilliant - the 
programme as a whole is marvellous 
but unfortunately I'm so busy I cannot 
attend any other courses. 

Is there anything BIGGA 
could do to make 
Harrogate Week better? 

For me perhaps a little more emphasis on 
the amenity sector although I do 
appreciate it is mainly a golf course and 
fine turf show. 

Nothing I can think of as I have only 
been there once, the problem with car 
parking has been dealt with the shuttle 
service on offer this year. 

It is a broadly based programme that 
allows delegates to choose their 
preferred options. 

I am sure there are many out there who 
are better qualified than I am to answer 
this, and I am sure they will say yes. 
After all, it is their show and they 
should be proud to be a part of it. They 
should also get off their bottoms and do 
something instead of criticise. 

The amalgamation of BTME and 
Clubhouse has improved the stature of 
the show, to make Harrogate Week 
better; to keep improving the education 
side and try and entice the major 
exhibitors back to attending every year. 

BIGGA could look at attracting people 
from other industries, as the world of 
sport is a huge place. We could widen 
the audience by not just focusing on golf 
and trying to incorporate cricket, bowling 
greens, tennis and the Royal Horticulture 
Society. 

What is you favourite 
memory of Harrogate 
Week? 

Last year I was really impressed with Dr 
Karl Danneburger's presentation on 
Primo Maxx Growth Retardant, which 
inspired to undertake a trial using 
Growth retardants to establish 
wildflower colonisation with amenity 
grass areas along the Hebble Trail in 
Calderdale. 

Meeting up with past students and 
present employers, seeing what they 
are up to now and putting faces to a 
names. 

General optimism for the way ahead. 

Having been associated with BIGGA and 
Harrogate for more years than I care to 
mention, there are far too many 
memories. I have met and kept in touch 
with so many people over the years that 
the memories will last a lifetime, and I 
will meet many of them again in January 
- and hopefully for years to come. 

Meeting up with contacts and friends, 
and sharing best practices. 

I love meeting up with old friends. One 
of the fondest memories I have was at 
the Banquet at the Majestic Hotel. The 
guest speaker one year was a Scottish 
gynaecologist and I was expecting his 
jokes to be on that subject, however he 
told various golf related jokes and had 
us all in stitches. It was a good laugh. 



K u b o t o 

F80 Series - The team that works as hard as yours 

Designed to make your job easier Kubota's F80 Series high 
performance, out front ride-on mowers deliver outstanding 
durability and superior operator comfort for all professional 
mowing needs. Powered by Kubota's unique E-TVCS water-
cooled diesel engine, the F80 series offer exceptional 
productivity and fuel economy whilst maximising power delivery 
for demanding day-long commercial mowing operations. 

Tel: 0800 023 1111 Email: sales@kubota.co.uk Visit: www.kubota.co.uk 
Kubota (UK) Ltd, Dormer Road, Thame, Oxfordshire. OX9 3UN 

mailto:sales@kubota.co.uk
http://www.kubota.co.uk

